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DISTRICT 13 NEWSLETTER 
JANUARY 2019 

 

 

      AA PRINCIPLES OF THE MONTH 

STEP ONE  - (honesty) 

“We admitted we were powerless over  

alcohol—that our lives had become       

unmanageable.” 

CONCEPT ONE — (responsibility) 

Final responsibility and ultimate authority for 

AA world services should always reside in the 

collective conscience of our whole fellowship. 

TRADITION ONE— (unity) 

“Our common welfare should come first; 

personal recovery depends upon AA   

unity.” 

TRADITION ONE CHECKLIST cont’d 

(from AA Grapevine) 

 

3. Am I gentle with those who rub me the 
wrong way, or am I abrasive? 

4. Do I make competitive AA remarks, such 
as comparing one group with another or 
contrasting AA in one place with AA in 
another? 

5. Do I put down some AA activities as if I 
were superior for not participating in this 
or that aspect of AA? 

6. Am I informed about AA as a whole? Do 
I support, in every way I can, AA as a 
whole, or just the parts I understand and 
approve of? 

7. Am I as considerate of AA members as I 
want them to be of me? 

8. Do I spout platitudes about love while 
indulging in and secretly justifying be-
havior that bristles with hostility? 

9. Do I go to enough AA meetings or read 
enough literature to really keep in touch? 

10. Do I share with AA all of me, the bad and 
the good, accepting as well as giving the 
help of fellowship? 

TRADITION ONE CHECKLIST 

(from AA Grapevine) 

1. Am I, in my group a healing, mending, inte-
grating person, or am I divisive?  What about 
gossip and taking other members” invento-
ries? 

2. Am I a peacemaker?  Or do, with pious prel-
udes such as “just for the sake of discussion”, 
plunge into argument? 

Reprinted with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc. 

THE TWELVE STEPS OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (personal recovery)  A.A.’s Twelve Steps are a 
group of principles, spiritual in their nature, which, if practiced as a way of life, can expel the obses-
sion to drink and enable the sufferer to become happily and usefully whole. 

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS (Short Form) (unity of the fellow-
ship)  A.A.’s Twelve Traditions apply to the life of the Fellowship itself. They outline the means by 
which A.A. maintains its unity and relates itself to the world about it, the way it lives and grows.  

THE TWELVE CONCEPTS OF ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS A.A.’ s Twelve Concepts provide a group of 
related principles to help ensure that various elements of A.A.’s service structure remain responsive 
and responsible to those they serve. 

https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/smf-121_en.pdf
https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/smf-122_en.pdf
https://www.aa.org/assets/en_US/smf-121_en.pdf
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On Tradition One 
"Our common welfare should come first; personal recovery depends upon A.A. unity." 

Editorial by Bill W. 
A.A. Grapevine, December, 1947 

“Each member of Alcoholics Anonymous is but a small part of a great whole. A.A. must continue to 
live or most of us will surely die. Hence our common welfare comes first. But individual welfare fol-
lows close afterward. " 

Our whole A.A. program is securely founded on the principle of humility--that is to say, perspective. 
Which implies, among other things, that we relate ourselves rightly to God and to our fellows; that 
we each see ourselves as we really are--"a small part of a great whole." Seeing our fellows thus, we 
shall enjoy group harmony. That is why A.A. Tradition can confidently state, "Our common welfare 
comes first." 

"Does this mean," some will ask, "that in A.A. the individual doesn't count too much? Is he to be 
swallowed up, dominated by the group?" 

 

No, it doesn't seem to work out that way. Perhaps there is no society on earth more solicitous of 
personal welfare, more careful to grant the individual the greatest possible liberty of belief and ac-
tion. Alcoholics Anonymous has no "musts." Few A.A. groups impose penalties on anyone for non-
conformity. We do suggest, but we don't discipline. Instead, compliance or non-compliance with any 
principle of A.A. is a matter for the conscience of the individual; he is the judge of his own conduct. 
Those words of old time, "Judge not," we observe most literally. 

 

"But," some will argue, "if A.A. has no authority to govern its individual members or groups, how shall 
it ever be sure that the common welfare does come first? How is it possible to be governed without 
a government? If everyone can do as he pleases, how can you have aught but anarchy?" 

 

The answer seems to be that we A.A.s cannot really do as we please, though there is no constituted 
human authority to restrain us. Actually, our common welfare is protected by powerful safeguards. 
The moment any action seriously threatens the common welfare, group opinion mobilizes to remind 
us; our conscience begins to complain. If one persists, he may become so disturbed as to get drunk; 
alcohol gives him a beating. Group opinion shows him that he is off the beam, his own conscience tells 
him that he is dead wrong, and, if he goes too far, Barleycorn brings him real conviction. 

 

So it is we learn that in matters deeply affecting the group as a whole, "our common welfare comes 
first." Rebellion ceases and cooperation begins because it must; we have disciplined ourselves. 

 

Eventually, of course, we cooperate because we really wish to; we see that without substantial unity 
there can be no A.A., and that without A.A. there can be little lasting recovery for anyone. 

We gladly set aside personal ambitions whenever these might harm A.A. We humbly confess that we 
are but “a small part of a great whole." 

Bill W. 
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Prepare to be inspired!! 
The late United States Poet Laureate, Maya Angelou said in her poignant and perceptive quote: 

 “WHEN we cast our bread upon the waters, we can 
presume that someone downstream whose 
face we will never know will benefit from our 
action, as we who are downstream from an-
other will profit from that grantor’s gift.” 

 

And - said in AA language, ”The seed has been planted.” That’s 
so true for AA service! 

 

AA teaches us, I am responsible for the action, not the result. But, if enough of us are willing to take the ser-
vice action needed, there WILL be meaningful results – for those who are suffering. We take AA service action 
not for public recognition but because we ‘keep it by giving it away.’ And occasionally, the Higher Power grac-
es us with a glimpse of the results of those actions. I recall an example of ‘the seed is planted’ from some years 
back… 

 

For many years through to the present day, by the dedicated service efforts of District 13 AA members, we 
have carried the AA message of hope and recovery into Glens Falls Hospital’s Mental Health Unit [MHU]. In 
one of those MHU AA meetings several years ago, I shared my story of recovery through AA.  

 

After the meeting ended, one of the patients who attended the meeting came up to me and we talked for a 
brief while. He described his recent horrible experience with alcohol abuse that led him to his in-patient status 
in the MHU. This young man said, with what sounded like real desire that he really wanted to get better 
through the AA program – and he believed it was possible. After leaving those MHU meetings, I usually said a 
little prayer for Higher Power help for the patients and thinking how blessed I’ve been for the daily gift of my 
own sobriety. But the memory of that young man soon faded as my busy life placed other issues before me. 

 

I don’t know exactly, but perhaps a year or year and a half later, I had traveled for some work in New Jersey, 
staying overnight at my sister’s New York City apartment. I love AA and AA meetings and try to ‘get to a meeting’ 
wherever life finds me. During that down-State trip, I attended a daytime meeting in Manhattan; wish I could re-
member which one; it may have been the “Mustard Seed.” 

 

I got a sudden chill when I realized the person sharing at that meeting was the same young man patient I had 
met and talked briefly with at the Glens Falls Hospital’s Mental Health Unit meeting! I don’t remember details of 
his sharing but it clearly was one of hope and clean and sober recovery since he left the Glens Falls Hospital 
MHU. We remembered and embraced each other and we talked briefly after the meeting. It felt so good to 
have that encounter. Our paths have not crossed since then but, on that one day in our daily journeys of re-
covery, we were equals – joined in the common bond of recovery in AA. 

 

Maya Angelou’s - and Bill W’s - messages are real: someone downstream whose face we may never see can 
and will benefit from our actions. If only we are will to take the action! 

 

Let us embrace each day the Responsibility Pledge: I am responsible: when anyone, anywhere, reaches out for 
help, I want the hand of AA always to be there. And for that: I am responsible.  

 

Our District 13 Treatment Chair is looking for AA members to share their stories at the Glens Falls Hospital Men-
tal Health Unit - even if just once a month. Can you help? Isn’t it worth considering - not only to help those who 
still suffer but as a meaningful part of our own daily journey of recovery? 

         

John D. 
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FYI- ABCs of AA        (what do all those initials mean??) 

         

When I finally found my way to Alcoholics Anonymous there were so many 

things I had to learn.   

 

First, I had to be shown how to get and stay sober.  By the grace of my 

Higher Power, good sponsorship, the 12 Steps of AA and attending my 

home group faithfully as well as other meetings regularly, I have not had a reason to drink since I came to 

the fellowship.  

 

Slogans and acronyms abounded among fellow AAs. Some were easy to figure out, but sometimes I had to 

ask for help!  What confounded me was the initialized service committees that everyone seemed to know 

what they were and what was entailed in each committee. I found myself standing to be an SIA rep with no 

idea what that was. (Suffolk Intergroup Assoc representative) I found out what was involved, followed 

through on the 2-year commitment, and found myself hooked to service below the group level. 

 

Service below the group level had hundreds of new initials.  I find that I, and others, throw these initials 

around with abandon.  I also find it amazing that everyone doesn’t jump in to do service since it does keep 

us sober!   

 

A friend mentioned that perhaps newcomers, and some long-timers, may not be aware of what these initials 

means and what the service committees do.  This is an attempt to do just that:  

 

CPC- Cooperation with the Professional Community. CPC committee at the district level, with a member 
from each home group, help carry the message to professionals who work with alcoholics. Iva L chairs Dis-
trict 13’s CPC committee district13publicinfo@aahmbny.org  
 

DCM- District Committee Member. An experienced GSR elected by other GSRs to represent the groups of 
his/her district in area committee meetings and to coordinate service activities in the district. District 13’s 
DCM is Dolores K. district13dcm@aahmbny.org  

 
GSR- General Service Representative. The home group contact with the General Service Office; voting 

member of the area assembly. Often referred to as “the most important job in AA”. The GSR is the voice of 

his/her home group and the facilitator of service opportunities to his/her group. Each AA group is strongly 

encouraged to have a GSR who will attend all district meetings  

 

PI- Public Information. PI committee at the district level, with a member from each home group, help carry 

the message by working with the media and the public. Iva L chairs District 13’s PI committee. 

district13publicinfo@aahmbny.org  

  

If you have any questions and/or are interested in representing your home group in any of this service com-

mitments, please contact the appropriate committee chair or your GSR.   

Remember: Service is fun!  
  

mailto:district13pi@aahmbny.org
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HAPPY NEWS: details to follow  

In October of 2018, a representative of the Yonder Hill Group approached the District 13 meeting of GSRs 
and service committee chairs to consider working together on the famous and much loved Yonder Hill An-
nual Picnic. It seems that it has become more difficult to manage the event at the group level and rather 
than just eliminate the picnic, they requested that District 13 and they work together to keep it going. After 
a discussion and voting the next month, District 13 is proud and grateful to offer a district wide social activi-
ty in conjunction with Yonder Hill Group. We will determine a date very soon and let you know via our 
Newsletter. Please consider attending this exciting new opportunity for the members of District 13: food, 
fellowship and fun. Thank you, Yonder Hill Group, for this concrete demonstration of UNITY and SERVICE.  

DISTRICT NEWS/EVENTS  

The Monday “10th Step Meeting” and Wednesday “Abandon Any Hope of Fruition” 5:30pm meet-

ings at Weeks Road in Queensbury will be celebrating periods of sobriety in the near     future.  Periods of 

24 hrs. to 9 mos. will be celebrated at weekly meetings. Yearly anniversary celebrations will be on the last 

Wednesday of the month. If you plan to celebrate a yearly anniversary, please let us know ahead of time.  

BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS 

Fred T.~32 yrs. ~Mon, Jan. 21 @ 8:00 pm “Hudson Falls Group”  

In the Presbyterian Church 

SERVICE OPPORTUNITY               HELP WANTED                      VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

A great chance to stay sober as you “give it away.”  The District 13 HOTLINE needs you!    Please 

contact Karen H (Records Chair).  Training is provided. 

HURRY WITH YOUR CONTEST ENTRIES!! Who will submit the winning official new name 

for our District 13 Newsletter??  Suggest the wining name and win a prize! 

CAN YOU FIND IT?  Hidden somewhere in this edition is a mini AA triangle. 

Be the first to find and report it to win a small AA related gift.  Good luck! 

                                    Overheard………...UNITY is one of our three legacies.  

“I’ve read all the pamphlets but it wasn’t until I walked through an area event’s doors did I understand the depth of 
what we’re doing here. We have unity because we participate.” 

Wait! The Traditions Don’t Suck!                  by louisablog  
For years I was instantly bored by AA’s 12 Traditions. Read at the outset of most meetings right after the 12 
Steps, they tended to have a soporific effect, the words droning past by like train cars as I waited to cross tracks to the 
actual meeting. 

Lately, though, I’ve been listening to them and thinking about how their guidance applies to life. Certainly not a new 
idea – countless people have advised such – but it’s new to me.  I’m always on the lookout for guidance!   Here’s  just 
the gist of what I hear in each. 

1. Together we live; alone we die.  I need to stay connected to AA, to join in the unity that sustains 
“our common welfare.”  Whenever I choose to isolate, deciding my problems are unique or that I 
don’t need to show up at meetings, I’m dying just a little bit – spiritually if not physically.                                                   

https://aspiritualevolution.net/2017/02/07/the-traditions-dont-suck/
https://aspiritualevolution.net/author/louisablog/
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HMB Area 48 – Northeastern NY   
2019 Schedule of Events  

***ALWAYS SUBJECT TO CHANGE – STAY TUNED ***  

Date  Event  Host  

January 12, 2019  HMB Orientation Day  
Hudson Valley Cluster 

Shokan, NY  

February 22-24, 2019  NERAASA  
Area 29  
Hunt Valley, MD  

March 2, 2019  HMB Fellowship Day  
Adirondack Cluster 
Plattsburgh, NY  

March 8-10, 2019  NERD*  
Area 44  
Somerset, NJ  

April 27, 2019  
HMB Delegate’s Day Of 

Sharing  
Central Cluster 
Oneonta, NY  

May 11, 2019  HMB Area Assembly  Eastern Cluster 

May 19-26, 2019  
General Service 

Conference**  
  

May 31-June 2, 2019  NERF  
Area 49  
Tarrytown, NY  

June 22 or 23, 2019  HMB Joy of Service Day  
Western Cluster 

Utica, NY 

July 2019 or August 2019  
NYS Informational 

Workshop  Area 49 SENY  

September 7 or 8, 2019  HMB Election Assembly  Hudson Valley Cluster 

October 5 or 6, 2019  HMB Area Assembly  Adirondack Cluster  

Late October 2019 or  Early 

November 2019  HMB Area Convention  Eastern Cluster  

November 16 or 17, 2019  HMB Fellowship Day  Central Cluster 

 *NERD is a closed event for Delegates and Past Delegates only. We keep it on the schedule as a place holder to explain why th e March event is either held on 

the 1st or 3rd weekend rather than the traditional 2nd weekend. 

** For Standing Delegates only – included as a placeholder and guide for scheduling Delegate’s Day  

  HMB Area Clusters  

Adirondack Cluster   Districts 5, 10, 13, & 19      Central Cluster    Districts 4, 8, & 14  
Eastern Cluster    Districts 1, 2, & 18      Western Cluster Districts 9 & 12  

 Hudson Valley Cluster  Districts 3, 7, 11, 15, 16, & 17  
  

For more information contact:  althmbchair@aahmbny.org                                                                                           12/2018  
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Chair (DCM)…………………………. Dolores K. 

district13dcm@aahmbny.org 

 

Alt. Chair (alt. DCM) ………………... Cait N. 

district13altdcm@aahmbny.org 

 

Secretary…………………………….. .Susan C. 

district13secretary@aahmbny.org 

 

Treasurer……………………………..  Peter R. 

Pdr60@ymail.com 

 

Records……………………………….  Karen H. 

district13records@aahmbny.org 

 

Corrections……………………….…    John B.. 

district13corrections@aahmny.org 

 

Coop/ w/ Prof. Comm./Public Info      

(CPC/PI) ………………………………. Iva L. 

district13publicinfo@aahmbny.org 

 

Accessibility & Treatment……………. Pam G. 

district13treatment@aahmny.org 

 

Newsletter …………………………….  Cyndi D. 

district13newsletter@aahmbny.org  

 

Archives …………………………….. .  Rob S. 

district13archives@aahmbny.org 

 

Webmaster ………………….………..  Pam S. 

district13webmaster@aahmbny.org 

 

Grapevine………………………….….  Tesha P. 

district13grapevine@aahmbny.org 

 

Bridging the Gap ……………….......   OPEN 

Treasurer’s Report      

November 2018 

BEGINNING BALANCE                             $ 1,943.05                                  

INCOME 

         *Contributions   $                180.00           

                Subtotal                 $            2,123.05 

 

EXPENSES                       $             (942.33) 

     (printed new schedules)     

ENDING BALANCE     $           1,180.72       

PRUDENT RESERVE     $             (250.00) 

AFTER PRUDENT RESERVE    $               930.72 

   

BANK BALANCE                                              $            1,180.72 

 

*Suggested Program of Recovery   $  40        *Anonymous   $  40 

*Happy Wanderers             $100                                                                      

              

My contribution on my AA anniversary/birthday is 

my way of saying thanks! Many members customari-

ly contribute $1, $2, or even $5 a year for each year 

of sobriety-others may give a penny or a nickel a day 

for each day of their sobriety. The services that the 

General Service Office provides the A.A. groups cost 

more than $6 per member per year. Thank you for 

your participation in A.A.’s 7th Tradition of self-

support! 

Historically, contribution share is:                           

District 60%   Area 30%   GSO 10% 

 

District 13:                                                                                     
PO Box 4335, Queensbury, NY 
12804 
   
HMB Area 48:                                                                                                                            
118 Polar Plaza, Amsterdam, 
NY 12010 
 
General Service Office (GSO)                                                                                    
PO Box 459 Grand Central Station                                                 
NY, NY 10163     OR WWW.AA.ORG 

 

District 13 is deeply grateful  

to the groups and individuals who  

contribute to our  

AA SERVICE WORK.                                                                                 

 

mailto:district13dcm@aahmbny.org
mailto:district13altdcm@aahmbny.org
mailto:district13secretary@aahmbny.org
mailto:district13records@aahmbny.org
mailto:district13corrections@aahmbny.org
file:///C:/Users/Cyndi/Desktop/Cyndi/DISTRICT%2013/Sept%202018%20news/WWW.AA.ORG
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EACH MONTH, District 13 features a member of AA who has been able to stay sober “a 
few 24 hours.” This month, Fred E.  shares his own experience, strength and hope. 
 

1. What’s your sober date? 11/2/81     Home Group?  Eye Opener, Fortsville 

2. Do/did you have a service commitment?  MANY -through the years-chair, GSR, 

Coffeemaker, Coordinator, Sponsor 

3. Do/did you have a sponsor? Did you call/meet your sponsor? William H. and his 

wife Bette (both deceased)-met every week 

4. Do you have a favorite slogan/saying? “Live Easy But Think First” This is how my 

sponsor showed me the slogans should be arranged-1st words make this slogan. 

5. Do you have a favorite piece of AA literature? Twelve Steps & Twelve Traditions- the 

Keys to the Kingdom 

6. What was your life like before you found AA? Depressed, confused, anxiety ridden, 

isolated and suicidal.  Definitely not happy, joyous, and free. 

7. What do you tell a newcomer? Do you share what you first heard?  “Welcome. 

Don’t drink, go to meetings and keep coming back.” I was told that this was a deadly, 

progressive, 3-fold illness that would not go away if ignored. 

8. Has AA or meeting formats changed since you came to AA? AA has a much deeper 

understanding of the underlying causes and conditions that foster alcoholism, which 

allows more people to identify and maintain their sobriety. 

9. What’s your interpretation of anonymity? The spiritual and protective foundations 

of our fellowship. My father used to say “you can’t be a “bigshot” in an anonymous 

program. Great for deflating the alcoholic ego. 

10. Any precautions for AA-ers today regarding media exposure? Please don’t go on 

Facebook or Twitter and congratulate yourself on how many days you have been sober. 

Protect your anonymity and the anonymity of your family and friends. 

11. What do you do today to stay sober? Thirty seven years later, it’s meetings and 

sponsorship. My sponsor told me that…”if you don’t get more from sponsoring someone 

than they do – you’re doing it wrong!” 

 
ANY AA-ER WITH “A FEW 24 HOURS” WILLING TO BE INTERVIEWED? PLEASE CONTACT CYNDI D. 

 ~ Email: district13newsletter@aahmbny.org 

A FEW 24 HOURS 
Q&A with a long-time AA-er 
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WE ARE NOT A GLUM LOT 

John and Jessica were on their way home from 
the bar one night and Jessica got pulled over 
by the police. The officer told Jessica that she 

was stopped because her tail light was burned out. Jessica said, "I'm very 
sorry officer, I didn't realize it was out. I'll get it fixed right away." Just then 
John said, "I knew this would happen when I told you two days ago to get 

that light fixed." So the officer asked for Jessi-
ca’s license and after looking at it said, "Miss, 
your license has expired." And again Jessica 
apologized and mentioned that she didn't real-
ize that it had expired and would take care of it 
first thing in the morning. John said, "I told you 
a week ago that the state sent you a letter telling you that your license had expired." Well 
by this time, Jessica is a bit upset with her husband contradicting her in front of the officer, 
and she said in a rather loud voice, "John, 
shut your mouth!" The officer then leaned 
over toward John and asked. "Does your wife 
always talk to you like that?" John replied, 
"only when she's drunk." 

 

       Q: What's the cure for marriage?  

       A: Alcoholism! 

Stopped by the Police 
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DISTRICT 13 MEETING  

SCHEDULE 

(2nd Wednesday of each month) 

@ 7pm-8pm, Lake George Town Center  

Old Post Rd. 

 

GSRs should plan to attend     

All AA members welcome     

January 9, 2019 

February 13, 2019 

March 13, 2019 

April 10, 2019 

May 8, 2019 

June 12, 2019 

July 10, 2019  

August 14, 2019 

September 11, 2019 

October 9, 2019 

November 13, 2019 

December 11, 2019 

 

Service Opportunities  

Food and drink 

 

A DOLLAR IS NOT WHAT 

IT USED TO BE 

 

1935….$1         

  

2018….$18.04 

 

 

Remember inflation when deciding 

upon your 7th Tradition of           

Self-Support 

 

“ But we do have expenses... ”  

 

When you “put money in the basket” you 

support your group and A.A. worldwide. You 

help make sure that:  

 

• Your group gets meeting space  

• Phones get answered  

• Alcoholic inmates get Big Books 

• Professionals get correct information 

about A.A. 

• Loner A.A.s get letters  

• Newcomers get literature and meeting 

lists  

• A.A.s around the globe share experience, 

strength and hope  

 

 

 

Region, Country, World “I want the hand of 

A.A. always to be there...”  
AA HOTLINE  (24/7)

518/793-1113 
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SARATOGA SPRINGFEST 
A JOURNEY THROUGH AA’s 12 STEPS WITH OUR SPEAKERS 

MARCH 29, 30 & 31, 2019 SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

   
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Have Questions? Email Us! 
SaratogaSpringfest@gmail.com 

Nearby Fellowship Historical Sites 
90-Minutes to East Dorset, VT 

The Wilson House - Birthplace of Bill W. 

East Dorset Cemetery - Gravesites of Bill & Lois W. 

40-Minutes to Albany, NY 

Albany Rural Cemetery - Gravesite of Ebby T. 

140 Miles to Katonah, NY 

Stepping Stones - Historic Home of Bill & Lois W. 
 

 

 

Saratoga Springfest is a non-profit event. Registration fees are used solely for conference expenses. 

$35 per Person ($40 if received after 2/28/19.) Registration Fees are Non-Refundable. 

 Register Online at SaratogaSpringfest.org  Credit Cards & PayPal Accepted 

Or, send Form with Check or M.O., payable to: “Saratoga Springfest.” Your cancelled check is your receipt. 
Mail to: 

Saratoga Springfest 
c/o  Debbie & Vince N. 

632 Eastline Rd. 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020 

————————————————————–——–—————————————————————–———--——–—–———–——– 
 

Name: Cell Ph :   
 

Address:   Email:    
 

City:  State:  Zip Code:   
 

Check box to sponsor a Registration & we’ll pass it on to a member who can’t afford to attend: (Please include $35 additional payment—Thank you!) 


